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Eruption – to burst from limits or restraint; to burst forth; breakout of confinement.
The same power that raised Jesus from the dead is at work in our mortal bodies. Paul said I resolve to
know nothing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified. No longer be restrained by artificial boundaries of do
not touch, do not speak, do not move about, your freedom is limited.
Remove artificial boundaries. The Bible says do not be conformed to this world. What are you breaking
into? Who is in control? Where are your thoughts? Where are your emotions? What is breaking into
Michigan? What is feeding you? What is your source?
Jesus said I am the way, the truth and the life; I am the bread of life.
1 Corinthians 1.30 TPT
30

For it is not from man that we draw our life but from God as we are being joined to Jesus, the
Anointed One. And now he is our God-given wisdom, our virtue, our holiness, and our redemption.
1 Corinthians 2.15 TPT
15
Those who live in the Spirit are able to carefully evaluate all things, and they are subject to
the scrutiny of no one but God
Galatians 6.15b TPT
…the only thing that really matters is living by the transforming power of this wonderful new life
creation.
1 Corinthians 2.4-5 TPT
4
The message I preached and how I preached it was not an attempt to sway you with persuasive
arguments but to prove to you the almighty power of God’s Holy Spirit. 5 For God intended that
your faith not be established on man’s wisdom but by trusting in his almighty power.
2 Corinthians 10.5 TPT
5
We can demolish every deceptive fantasy that opposes God and break through every
arrogant attitude that is raised up in defiance of the true knowledge of God. We capture, like
prisoners of war, every thought and insist that it bow in obedience to the Anointed One.
A spirit of deception is over our state and nation. Deception is releasing restraint and creating artificial
boundaries that are oppressive and divisive. Through deception a redefining of reality is in progress.
Jobs are being redefined, education is being redefined, government is being redefined, family is being
redefined, culture is being redefined, sex is being redefined. Righteousness is being removed. What is
evil is being called good.
We as believers must ERUPT and come out of that place of confinement. We are being confined and
redefined by artificial boundaries that are diametrically opposed to Biblical values.
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Isaiah 54.17 NKJV
17
No weapon formed against you shall prosper,
And every tongue which rises against you in judgment
You shall condemn.
This is the heritage of the servants of the LORD,
And their righteousness is from Me,”
Says the LORD.
PRAYER
Psalm 33.16-19 NIV
16
No king is saved by the size of his army;
no warrior escapes by his great strength.
17
A horse is a vain hope for deliverance;
despite all its great strength it cannot save.
18
But the eyes of the LORD are on those who fear him,
on those whose hope is in his unfailing love,
19
to deliver them from death
and keep them alive in famine.
We break agreement with all deception. We will not partner with deception. We stand in agreement
with the word of the Lord. We condemn, break apart and make null and void the voice of deception.
We break the veil of deception over our city and state and over the hearts of the people. We declare
God’s kingdom come and His will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
We speak liberty and freedom into the atmosphere! We declare our God reigns! We exalt His name and
declare God’s throne is founded upon righteousness and justice and that fire goes before Him consuming
all of His foes.
In boldness and courage we ERUPT, declaring the word of the Lord! We break apart the scum, the film
that has been released by the spirit of deception. God is real! He is alive today! The earth is His, and
we declare the knowledge of His glory will cover the earth as the waters cover the sea!
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